Axiom

PPE Face Shield Proposal

April 6, 2020
Proposal

Description: Disposable face shield

Unit cost: $2.87 / unit

Specs:
• PC/PET visor 8.5”x11”
• PP headframe with foam forehead rest.
• Snap back, or elastic strap retention

Timing:
• April 10 - Order received
• April 20 - Tooling ready
• April 30 - 20k units available, 20k/week capacity
• May 20th - 40k/week capacity
• June 1 - 80k/week capacity
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**Orders and Procurement:**
Parveen Kumar – Purchasing Manager
(647) 231-8804
Parveen.kumar@axiomgroup.ca

**Technical Inquiries:**
Matthew Leroux – Engineering Manager
(416) 455-7618
Matthew.leroux@axiomgroup.ca

**Immediate Support:**
Perry Rizzo – President
(416 801-6465
Perry.Rizzo@axiomgroup.ca